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Pa%erns	of	Species	Diversity	

h%p://www.globalamphibians.org/	

Global Amphibian Richness 
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1)	Define	and	understand	different	aspects	of	diversity	–	and	how	they	are	
measured	at	different	scales	

2)	Understand	how	the	different	components	of	diversity	(alpha,	beta,	
gamma	diversity)	contribute	to	the	overall	laGtudinal	diversity	gradient	
	
3)	Describe	the	main	hypotheses	that	have	been	proposed	to	explain	the	
laGtudinal	gradient	in	diversity,	along	with	excep%ons	to	those	models/
hypotheses	
	
4)	Be	familiar	with	other	kinds	of	diversity	gradients	and	important	laGtudinal	
trends	(Rapaport’s	Rule,	Janzen’s	hypothesis)	

Goals	and	learning	objecGves	



Pa%erns	of	Species	Diversity	
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Basic	terms	and	quan/fying	species	diversity:	
	

Species	richness	is	a	basic	property	of	communiGes	and	regions	in	biogeography.	
	
	
	

Three	levels	of	diversity	indices:	

Species	richness:	the	number	of	species	within	a	prescribed	area,	without	regard	to	
numerical	abundance	or	ecological	importance	in	a	given	community	

Alpha	(α)	diversity:	number	of	species	within	a	locality	or	habitat;	local	species	richness	
	
Beta	(β)	diversity:	change	in	the	species	composiGon	between	localiGes	across	space	or	
an	environmental	gradient	
	
Gamma	(γ)	diversity:	number	of	species	within	a	larger	region.	Gamma	diversity	is	a	
funcGon	of	both	alpha	and	beta	diversity.	



Gamma	(γ)	diversity	
	
	
Alpha	(α)	diversity	
	
	
Beta	(β)	diversity	
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Recall:	SpaGal	components	of	species	diversity	



Regional	pool	(γ)		
		
	

	

				If	α	diversity	≅	γ	diversity		
à	low β	diversity		
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				If	α	diversity	≅	γ	diversity		
à	low β	diversity	
		

				If	α	diversity	<	γ	diversity	
à	high β	diversity	

Regional	pool	(γ)		
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Species	turnover:			
beta	diversity	examined	along	
axis	of	variaGon	
	
	
How	does	the	gradient	affect	
composiGon?	
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Con/nental		
Divide	

Pacific	slope		
(strong	rainshadow	effect)	

Caribbean	
slope	

•		Bird	survey	point	
								Protected	Area	

Dry,	seasonal	forest	

Cloud	forest	
Change	in	bird	
community	
composiGon	
with	elevaGon	in	
Costa	Rica.	
	
Can	look	at	beta	
diversity	across	
elevaGon	

Tilarán Mountains, Costa Rica: 1100-1800m 
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9	(Jankowski	et	al.	2009)	

Visualizing	beta	diversity	across	
elevaGonal	zones	in	Costa	Rica	
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1600-1700m	

1500-1600m	

1400-1500m	

1300-1400m	

1200-1300m	

1100-1200m	

Pa%erns	of	Species	Diversity	



Jankowski	et	al.	2009,	J.	Anim.	Ecol.	

Bird	Species	
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In	500m	elevaGon,	nearly	100%	turnover	in	species...	

Pa%erns	of	Species	Diversity	
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Outline	of	topics	in	this	sec/on:	
	
1)  DemonstraGng	the	laGtudinal	diversity	gradient	

2)	Causes	for	the	laGtudinal	diversity	gradient	
	
3)	Synthesis	
	
4)	Other	laGtudinal	trends	
	
5)	Other	spaGal	diversity	gradients	

Pa%erns	of	Species	Diversity	



LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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There	is	higher	alpha,	beta,	and	gamma	diversity	in	the	tropics.	

LaGtude	
0o	 ±90o	
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This	gradient	has	been	demonstrated	across	mulGple	and	diverse	taxa	

(all	following	global	diversity	maps	from	Lomolino	et	al.	2010)	

Terrestrial	and	marine	mammals:	

LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	



This	gradient	has	been	demonstrated	across	mulGple	and	diverse	taxa	

LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	

Vascular	plants:	



This	gradient	has	been	demonstrated	across	mulGple	and	diverse	taxa	

LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	

Soil	fungi:	



This	gradient	has	been	demonstrated	across	mulGple	and	diverse	taxa	

LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	

Lizards:	



This	gradient	has	been	demonstrated	across	mulGple	and	diverse	taxa	

LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	

Amphibians:	



18	(from	Lomolino	et	al.	2010)	

Birds:	

LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	

This	gradient	has	been	demonstrated	across	mulGple	and	diverse	taxa	



Species	 Genus	

Family	 Order	

No.	Species	per	1°	lat/long	cell												Thomas	et	al.	2008,	Global	Ecology	and	Biogeography	

The	relaGonship	holds	across	different	levels	of	taxonomic	organizaGon	
(e.g.,	in	birds)	

LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	



Andean-Amazonian	(Gamma)	Diversity	
	

Graves	&	Rahbek	2005,	PNAS	

3300	species	in		
South	America		

2650	species	in	tropical	Andes	
and	Amazonian	lowlands	

	

Note	that	within	South	
America	we	see	strong	
diversity	trends	from	the	
Equator	to	southern	laGtudes	

à			Number	of			
							species	in							
							each	1	degree		
							grid	cell	



β	

1° lat/long grid cell 

How	does	species	composiGon	change	across	space?		
Beta-diversity	(species	turnover)	



What	do	species’	ranges	look	
like	in	the	tropics?	

How	does	species	composiGon	change	across	space?		
Beta-diversity	(species	turnover)	



Rhegmatorhina melanosticta

Expansive	ranges	of	Amazonian	birds	

Ridgely et al. 2005; Digital Distribution Maps of Birds of Western Hemisphere 

Hairy-crested	Antbird	
Rhegmatorhina	melanos%cta		



Blue-winged	Mountain-Tanager	
Anisognathus	somptuosus	

“Shoestring”	distribuGons	of	montane	birds	

NatureServe InfoNatura Database 



Long-tailed	Antbird	
Drymophila	caudata	

“Shoestring”	distribuGons	of	montane	birds	

NatureServe InfoNatura Database 



Deep-blue	Flowerpiercer	
Diglossa	glauca	

“Shoestring”	distribuGons	of	montane	birds	

NatureServe InfoNatura Database 



CommuniGes	in	tropical	mountains	are	defined	by	high	
species	turnover	or	high	beta	diversity	

Flowerpiercers	

Antpi%as	

Tapaculos	

NatureServe InfoNatura Database 



28	Figure	from	Ghalambor	et	al.	2006	

…But	is	beta	diversity	really	higher	in	the	tropics?	

Data	for	lizards,	snakes	and	frogs	show	that	ranges	of	montane	species	
have	higher	overlap	(i.e.,	show	less	species	turnover)	at	high	laGtudes	
	
(With	higher	overlap	in	elevaGonal	ranges,	the	average	elevaGonal	range	
size	of	a	species	must	be	broader	in	the	temperate	zone)	



Family	Thamnophilidae	
Exclusively	Neotropical	
>	220	species	

Antbirds	show	high	alpha,	beta	and	gamma	diversity	



	Many	antbirds	follow	army	ant	swarms	and	feed	on	flushed	insects	

Willis & Oniki 1978 

Antbirds	show	high	alpha,	beta	and	gamma	diversity	



Many	species	are	restricted	to	several	Amazonian	ecoregions	

Antbirds	show	high	alpha,	beta	and	gamma	diversity	



Other	species	are	restricted	to	habitats	created	around	river	systems	

Antbirds	show	high	alpha,	beta	and	gamma	diversity	



Michael	Do%erel	

White	Sands	Forest	River	Edge	&	River	Island	Forest	

Flooded	Tropical	Evergreen	Forest	Tropical	Lowland	Evergreen	Forest	

Habitats	within	Amazonian	Ecoregions	

Antbirds	show	high	alpha,	beta	and	gamma	diversity	



Antbirds	also	show	within	habitat	resource	parGGoning	

…evident	in	other	tropical	insecGvore	families,	too.	

Antbirds	show	high	alpha,	beta	and	gamma	diversity	



Geographic	barriers	to	dispersal	&	historic	events		

Habitat	parGGoning	

Microhabitat	parGGoning	

Many	factors	contribute	to		
antbird	diversity	and	diversificaGon	

Behavioural	specializaGon	



36	(from	Rickets	et	al.	1999)	

Combined	taxa	in	North	America:	

There	is	higher	alpha,	beta,	and	gamma	diversity	in	the	tropics.	

LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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There	is	higher	alpha,	beta,	and	gamma	diversity	in	the	tropics.	

(from	Stehli	et	al.	1969)	

The	laGtudinal	gradient	has	also	been	
observed	in	ancient	faunas	(e.g.,	in	
fossil	remains	of	brachiopods	deposited	
270	mya),	ranging	from	7	to	80	degrees	
N	laGtude.	
	
“Permian	raGo”	is	a	diversity	metric		
that	accounts	for	unequal	sampling	in	
geological	record	
	
Gradient	in	diversity	for	Permian	
brachipods	is	similar	to	that	typical	of	
living	organisms	and	Cretaceous	
planktonic	foraminifera	
 

LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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ExcepGons:	

Review	of	published	accounts	of	diversity-laGtude	relaGonship:	

(from	Willig	et	al.	2003)	

•  Penguins	
•  Sandpipers	
•  Pelagic	sea	birds	
•  Pinnipeds	(seals)	

•  Pine	trees	
•  Aphids	
•  Zooplankton		

LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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ExcepGons:	

Foraminiferan	zooplankton	diversity	highest	at	intermediate	laGtudes:	

LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	

What	factors	may	drive	this	pa%ern?		



What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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Over	30	hypotheses	have	been	suggested	(we	will	cover	~7).		
These	categories	can	be	useful	for	organizing	these	hypotheses:	
	
1. 	null	hypotheses	
2. 	determinis%c	hypotheses	

	a.	equilibrium	models	
	b.	non-equilibrium	models	
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Null	hypotheses:	
Pa%erns	observed	are	arGfacts	of	the	way	data	are	collected	or	presented.	

Mid-domain	effect:	random	distribuGon	of	geographic	range	boundaries	between	
the	"hard	edges"	of	the	poles	results	in	the	greatest	range	overlap		
mid-way	between	the	poles	-	i.e.,	the	equatorial	regions	(Colwell	and	Hur%	1994).	
	

=	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	

Within	any	bounded	gradient,	randomly	throwing	ranges	onto	the	landscape	results	in	higher	
overlap	of	ranges	in	the	center	of	the	gradient	~	higher	species	richness	
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Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
A. 	Non-equilibrium	models:	
CommuniGes	have	not	yet	reached	a	steady	state.	
e.g.,	Historical	perturba%ons:	species	diversity	is	sGll	in	the	process	of	increasing	
or	decreasing	awer	some	historical	disturbance.	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
B. 	Equilibrium	models:	
A	steady	state	has	been	reached.	The	forces	that	increase	diversity	are	
balanced	by	those	that	reduce	diversity	such	that	species	diversity	remains	
fixed	through	Gme.	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
B. 	Equilibrium	models:	
	
1.  	Produc/vity	–	the	tropics	receives	more	intense	solar	energy,	supporGng	
higher	producGvity	of	plant	communiGes	and	promoGng	higher	diversity	of	
these	producers	and	dependent	consumers.	

(From	Currie	1991)	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
B. 	Equilibrium	models:	
	
1.  	Produc/vity	
	
Excep%ons		
(very	produc%ve,	low	diversity):	
salt	marshes	
shallow	eutrophic	lakes	

Resource	Gradient	
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What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
B. 	Equilibrium	models:	
	
2.  	Harshness	-	Harsh	environments	(e.g.,	icy	
and	cold,	hot	and	dry)	have	higher	exGncGon	
rates,	lower	colonizaGon	potenGal,	and	less	
opportunity	for	resource	specializaGon	than	
more	benign	environments.	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
B. 	Equilibrium	models:	
	
3.  	Temporal	Stability	-	Variable	climates	
prevent	resource	specializaGon,	and	hence	
tend	to	support	fewer	species.	
	

Temporal	variability	tends	to	favour	generalists	
at	the	expense	of	specialists.	
	

Tropical	species	have	more	opportunity	to	
adapt	and	specialize	within	more	predictable	
environments	
		
Excep%ons	(stable,	low	diversity):	
deep	ocean	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
B. 	Equilibrium	models:	
	
4.  	Habitat	heterogeneity	–		
Diversity	is	higher	in	more	complex		
and	heterogeneous	habitats.		
Diverse	environments	promote	isolaGon	
resource	specializaGon,	speciaGon,	and		
co-existence.	

Tropical	habitats	tend	to	be	more		
spaGally/verGcally	heterogeneous		
with	more	complex	habitats.	
	
Excep%ons	(low	heterogeneity,		
high	diversity):	marine	plankton	

foliage	height	diversity	
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Adapted	from	MacArthur	&	MacArthur	1961	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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1140	naGve	species	of	vertebrates	in	BC	(most	
diverse	topography,	most	biologically	diverse	
province	in	Canada)	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
B. 	Equilibrium	models:	
	
4.  	Habitat	heterogeneity	–		
Diversity	is	higher	in	more	complex		
and	heterogeneous	habitats.		
Diverse	environments	promote	isolaGon	
resource	specializaGon,	speciaGon,	and		
co-existence.	

Tropical	habitats	tend	to	be	more		
spaGally/verGcally	heterogeneous		
with	more	complex	habitats.	
	
Excep%ons	(low	heterogeneity,		
high	diversity):	marine	plankton	
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Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
B. 	Equilibrium	models:	
	
5.  	Interspecific	Interac/ons	-	More	species	create	a	posiGve	feedback	of	
diversificaGon	through	increased	compeGGon,	predaGon,	mutualism	and	
parasiGsm	–	“diversity	begets	diversity”	

E.g.,	predators	tend	to	hold	prey	populaGons	
	in	check	by	preying	on	more	abundant	prey,		
prevenGng	prey	populaGons	from	increasing		
to	levels	at	which	they	exclude	each	other		
(tropics	have	a	high	diversity	of	predators)	
	
E.g.,	the	tropics	are	inhabited	by	more		
host	species,	so	diversity	of	parasites	and		
other	symbionts	is	also	higher.	
But	is	this	a	cause	or	a	consequence	–	s%ll	doesn’t	explain	ini%al	diversity?	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	

Epiphyte-laden	tree	in	a	tropical	cloud	forest	
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Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
B. 	Equilibrium	models:	
	
6.  	Area	-	Tropics	have	greater	area	than	
either	polar	region	due	to	curvature	of	the	
earth.	
	
Species-area	relaGonship	is	well		
established	–	recall	predicGons	from	the	
equilibrium	theory	of	island	biogeography	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
B. 	Non-equilibrium	models:	
	
	
	

	
7.	Age	-	Romdal	et	al.	analyzed	the	slope	
of	the	laGtudinal	gradient	for	343	
studies,	represenGng	plants	and	animals	
of	marine	and	terrestrial	realms.	
	

Grouped	Gme	periods	into	
palaeoclimaGc	categories	
	
	
	
Compared	the	slope	(steepness	of	the	
relaGonship)	for	different	categories	
	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
B. 	Non-equilibrium	models:	
	
7.	Age	-	LaGtudinal	gradients	for	clades	
originaGng	in	warm	climates	are	
steeper,	with	a	strong	tropical	affinity	
	
For	a	variety	of	plants	and	animals	of	
marine	and	terrestrial	realms,	most	
clades	radiated	in	tropical	climates.	
		
Extant	tropical	diversity	peak	is	created	
from	lineages	that	adapted	to	a	planet	
with	tropical	climate	
	
	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	

	
Higher	diversiGes	have	arisen	among	tropical	
clades	because	the	earth	has	been	predominantly	
tropical	throughout	most	of	its	history. 

Romdal	et	al.	2013	
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Determinis/c	hypotheses:	
B. 	Non-equilibrium	models:	
	
7.	Age	-	LaGtudinal	gradients	for	clades	
originaGng	in	warm	climates	are	
steeper,	with	a	strong	tropical	affinity	
	
For	a	variety	of	plants	and	animals	of	
marine	and	terrestrial	realms,	most	
clades	radiated	in	tropical	climates.	
		
Extant	tropical	diversity	peak	is	created	
from	lineages	that	adapted	to	a	planet	
with	tropical	climate	
	
	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	

“Current	diversity	gradients	carry	the	footprint	of	historical	climates”	
	-	Romdal	et	al.	2013 
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Are	the	tropics	a	diversity	cradle	or	diversity	museum?	

Tropical	Cradle:	 Tropical	Museum:	

Gme	Gme	

Young	tropical	sister	species:	 Old	tropical	sister	species:	
A	

B	

C	

D	

A	

B	

C	

D	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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Are	the	tropics	a	diversity	cradle	or	diversity	museum?	

Tropical	Cradle:	 Tropical	Museum:	

LaGtude	
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What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	
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Are	the	tropics	a	diversity	cradle	or	diversity	museum?	

Range	midpoint	laGtude	

0	 70	 0	 70	

Birds	 Mammals	
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)	

(from	Weir	and	Schluter	2007)	

What	Causes	the	LaGtudinal	Diversity	Gradient	



Synthesis	
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MulGple	factors	together	responsible	for	the	diversity	gradient:	

Area	 Stability	 ProducGvity	 Harshness	 Age	

Tropics	 +	 +	 +	 -	 +	

Temperate	 -	 -	 -	 +	 -	



Other	LaGtudinal	Trends	

59	

Rapoport’s	Rule	

(from	Lomolino	et	al.	2010)	

Breeding	terrestrial	birds,	N.A.	

Rapoport’s	Rule:	species	tend	to	have	larger	range	sizes	at	higher	laGtudes.	

Geographic	range	centre	(°LaGtude)	
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Across	bird	species	in	North	America,	
species	with	smaller	geographical	ranges	
(y-axis)	tend	to	have	range	centres	at	
lower	laGtudes	(x-axis)	
	
Note	lack	of	species	in	right-hand	lower	
porGon	of	graph	(i.e.,	few	species	with	
range	centres	at	high	laGtude	with	small	
geographic	ranges).	



Other	LaGtudinal	Trends	

60	(from	Lomolino	et	al.	2010)	

Marine	mollusks,	Pacific	coast	of	N.A.	 Trees,	conGnental	U.S.	and	Canada	

Rapoport’s	rule	as	it	relates	to	the	laGtudinal	diversity	gradient.	As	species	richness	declines	with	
increasing	laGtude,	remaining	species	tend	to	have	geographical	ranges	that	extend	across	a	
broader	range	of	laGtudes	(Stephens	1989)	
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Species	richness	

Species	richness	

Rapoport’s	Rule	

Rapoport’s	Rule:	species	tend	to	have	larger	range	sizes	at	higher	laGtudes.	



Rapoport’s	rule	as	it	relates	to	the	laGtudinal	diversity	gradient.	As	species	richness	declines	with	
increasing	laGtude,	remaining	species	tend	to	have	geographical	ranges	that	extend	across	a	
broader	range	of	laGtudes	(Stephens	1989)	

Rapoport’s	Rule	

Rapoport’s	Rule:	species	tend	to	have	larger	range	sizes	at	higher	laGtudes.	

Other	LaGtudinal	Trends	

Trees	in	Costa	Rica	 Birds	in	Venezuela	
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Rapoport’s	Rule:	Range	size	increases	with	laGtude	

Species	range	size	gets	smaller	
towards	lower	laGtudes	
	
	
This	is	shown	for	
North	American	trees	
	
	
	
	
	
We	would	expect	this	to	lead	to	
higher	beta	diversity	(species	
turnover)	in	the	tropics	



Rapaport’s	rule	is	shown	in	geographic	range	size	of	amphibians	
(especially	in	North	American	and	Asia),	but	also	reflects	variaGon	
(and	the	influence	of	montane	regions	and	coastal	areas)	

Rapoport’s	Rule:	Range	size	increases	with	laGtude	



Rapoport’s	Rule:	Range	size	increases	with	laGtude	

Species	in	the	tropics	have	smaller	
range	sizes	(generally)	
	
Geographic	variables	(topography,	
laGtude,	configuraGon	of	
landmasses)	affect	range	size	
	
These	variables	influence		
climate	condiGons,	producGvity	
and	seasonality	of	resources	

Range	size	of	NearcGc/Neotropical	birds	
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Annual	temperature	variaGon	

Recall	Janzen’s	hypothesis	–	consistent	with	Rapoport’s	rule	
Mountain	passes	are	greater	barriers	to	dispersal	in	the	tropics	than	in	temperate	
regions	because	there	is	less	overlap	in	thermal	regimes	experienced	at	low	and	high	
alGtudes	in	the	tropics.	

McCain	2009,	Ecol.	LePers;	Janzen	1967,	American	Naturalist	

Temperate	Mountain	
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Tropical	Mountain	 Temperate	Mountain	

Annual	temperature	variaGon	
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Recall	Janzen’s	hypothesis	–	consistent	with	Rapoport’s	rule	
Mountain	passes	are	greater	barriers	to	dispersal	in	the	tropics	than	in	temperate	
regions	because	there	is	less	overlap	in	thermal	regimes	experienced	at	low	and	high	
alGtudes	in	the	tropics.	
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1.0 (a) lizards 1.0 
(b) snakes 1.0 (c) frogs 

Q) 0.8 0.8 0.8 
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Fig. 5 Patterns of between-altitude faunal overlap for lizards, snakes, and frogs versus latitude. Faunas separated 
by altitude are much more similar in the temperate zone than in the tropics (based on data in Huey, 1978). 

on geographic ranges and distributions. Indeed, alti- 
tudinal ranges are often limited by biotic factors, 
not just by physiological ones (Davis et al., 1998a,b; 
Gaston, 2003; Navas, 2005). For example, limits to 
ranges are thought to be constrained-or at least 
influenced-by biotic factors such as interspecific com- 
petition (Case and Taper, 2000; Case et al., 2005), 
predation (Dekker, 1989), and parasitism (Briers, 
2003). Thus many factors are likely to influence 
altitudinal range limits, and the primary factors setting 
these limits may vary even among close relatives 
(Carothers et al., 1997, 2001). 

Discussion 
Was Janzen (1967) right? Are mountain passes higher 
in the tropics? A definitive answer to this question 
remains elusive because of the difficulty in linking 
patterns to underlying processes. Nevertheless, con- 
siderable evidence supports many of the major 
assumptions and predictions. 

Not surprisingly, Janzen's (1967) global climatic 
template is valid for temperature. Temperate zone 
sites do show much greater seasonal variation in ambi- 
ent temperature than do tropical sites. Moreover, 
altitudinally separated sites in the temperate zones 
have greater overlap in ambient temperature than do 
similarly separated sites in the tropics. However, the 
seasonality of the temperate zones is now realized to 
be primarily a Northern Hemisphere phenomenon 
(Fig. 2), because the proximity of southern landmasses 
to oceans buffers climatic extremes there (see also 
Addo-Bediako et al., 2000; Chown et al. 2004b). 
Thus tropical mountain passes may be higher than 
north temperate zone passes, but they are probably 
less so compared with south temperate zone ones. 
Moreover, high-altitude tropical sites can also experi- 
ence greater daily fluctuations in temperature com- 
pared to similar altitudes in temperate locations. 

In any case, Janzen's global climatic template needs 
to be recomputed using operative environmental tem- 
peratures rather than ambient temperature (Bakken, 
1992) and to allow for expression of behavioral and 
other adaptations that buffer variation in ambient 
temperatures (Stevenson, 1985; Cossins and Bowler, 
1987; Huey et al., 2003). 

Janzen (1967) expected that the observed variation 
in climatic patterns would influence the evolution of 
physiological capacities. Specifically, he expected that 
body temperature variation, thermal tolerance ranges, 
and acclimation capacities would all increase with 
latitude. Available data generally support this expecta- 
tion. However, some tropical species living at higher 
altitudes also appear to experience variable body 
temperatures, have broad tolerance ranges, and can 
acclimate to temperature; a result not anticipated by 
Janzen but still consistent with his general assumption 
that organisms adapt or acclimate to the temperatures 
they normally encounter. 

What about Janzen's (1967) prediction that dispersal 
up and down a tropical mountain should be restricted 
relative to that in the temperate zones? To our know- 
ledge, this prediction has never been directly tested. 
However, many tropical species have greater isolation 
by distance (Martin and McKay, 2004), do occupy 
relatively narrow altitudinal distributions (Wake and 
Lynch, 1976; Huey, 1978), and do show reduced over- 
lap in altitudinal ranges (Huey, 1978: Lieberman et al., 
1996; Rahbek and Graves, 2001). This is consistent 
with the prediction that altitudinal dispersal is more 
restricted in the tropics than in the temperate zones 
(Wake and Lynch, 1976; Huey, 1978). 

In addition to predicting that tropical mountains 
should be "higher," Janzen also predicted that tropical 
valleys should be "lower" for high-altitude species 
(Janzen, 1967, p. 243). However, the evidence to 
date suggests that high-altitude tropical species 
have broader thermal tolerances than do low-altitude 
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Janzen's hypothesis revisited 9 

should be driven more by a greater tolerance to cold 
temperatures at high latitudes in the north, rather 
than greater tolerance to warm temperatures near 
the equator (see below). 

Janzen (1967) emphasized the importance of 
seasonal changes in temperature. However, diurnal 
changes in temperature may also drive physiological 

adaptation, especially at high altitudes in the tropics 
(see below). Insolation and diurnal temperature 
fluctuations are generally greater in low-latitude 
mountains than in high-latitude ones and the magni- 
tude of daily variation in temperature at high altitude 
in the tropics can match the magnitude of seasonal 
variation in the temperate north because of the com- 
bination of thin air and the vertical angle of the sun's 
rays near the equator (Mani, 1968; Sarmiento, 1986). 
In other words, at very high altitudes in the tropics, 
organisms may experience summer-like conditions 
during the day and winter-like conditions at night 
every day of the year (Mani, 1968). Therefore, with 
increasing altitude, tropical organisms might need to 
evolve relatively broad thermal tolerances to cope with 
the increasing diurnal changes in temperature, contrary 
to Janzen's expectation. 

Although seasonal variation in atmospheric tem- 
perature is great at high latitudes, organisms living 
there might nonetheless be active over relatively nar- 
rower ranges of body temperatures or simply escape 
unfavorable climatic conditions. Indeed, ectotherms 
typically restrict activity periods in seasonal environ- 
ments (Stevenson, 1985) and spend prolonged periods 
of hibernation in protected sites (Mani, 1968). 
Similarly, endothermic mammals and birds at northern 
latitudes exhibit hibernation and migration strategies 
that have no equivalent in the tropics. As a result, 
selection for broad thermal tolerances might be some- 
what buffered by behaviors that shield organisms 
from the seasonal changes in temperature (Huey 
et al., 2003). 

Finally, Janzen (1967) focused on air temperature 
(Ta). However, the thermal environment of organisms 
is now known to be better characterized (Bakken, 1992) 
by operative environmental temperature (Te, for ecto- 
therms) and by standard operative temperature (Tes, 
for endotherms). Because Te estimates the equilibrium 
body temperature of a specified ectotherm in a speci- 
fied spot, it is the preferred index of the thermal 
environment for ectotherm physiology and ecology 
(Huey, 1991; Dunham, 1993; Porter, 1989). An inter- 
esting exercise would be to repeat Janzen's computa- 
tion of between-altitude overlap in climate but to 
substitute Te for Ta. 

Assumption 3: Tropical organisms have 
narrow ranges of thermal tolerance 
independent of altitude 
Janzen (1967, p. 241) stated that organisms are less 
likely to ". . . evolve mechanisms to survive at a given 
temperature if that temperature falls outside of the 
temperature regime of the organism's habitat than if 

-U.. 

iL 

-U.W 

Fig. 2 Global patterns of temperature, showing that the 
latitudinal gradient of seasonality is caused mainly by a 
strong gradient in minimum temperature and less by the 
gradient in maximum temperature. A) Seasonal range 
of monthly temperatures (mean daily maximum of the 
warmest month minus mean daily minimum of the 
coldest month). B) Mean daily minimum temperature 
of the coldest month. C) Mean daily maximum 
temperature of the warmest month. In A) colors are 
normalized to the site with the least seasonal variation 
(set to deep blue). In B) colors are normalized from 
the coldest site (set to deep blue). In C), colors are 
normalized to the warmest site (set at deep red); 
Temperature data are from New et al. (1999) and are 
based on 720 by 360 grid. 
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Ghalambor	et	al.	2006	

With	stronger	physiological	dispersal	barriers,	
we	expect	that	species	elevaGonal	ranges	along	
mountainsides	would	be	narrower	in	the	tropics	
	
This	leads	to	higher	beta	diversity	in	tropical	
mountains,	or	higher	turnover	moving	across	
elevaGons,	compared	to	temperate	mountains	

Recall	Janzen’s	hypothesis	
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Fig. I A schematic summary of the primary steps making up Janzen's (1967) hypothesis. Shown are seasonal changes in air 
temperature for low- and high-altitude sites in a tropical and temperate location. Seasonality in the temperate zone 
results in the broad overlap of temperatures experienced at high and low altitudes, but a lack of seasonality in the 
tropics results in no overlap. Janzen (1967) assumed that this climatic difference should favor broadly overlapping 
physiological tolerances between populations separated by altitude in the temperate zone, leading to a reduction in 
dispersal costs over an altitudinal gradient. In contrast, he predicted that a lack of seasonality in the tropics should favor 
narrow tolerances with little overlap between populations separated altitudinally and increased costs to dispersal. 
The obvious consequence is high rates of dispersal and gene flow between populations and a reduction in the potential 
for population differentiation and speciation in the temperate zone, whereas, in the tropics gene flow is reduced and 
the potential for population differentiation and speciation is increased. 

genetic divergence, setting up the conditions that favor 
accelerated rates of allopatric speciation (Fig. 1). 

Key assumptions 
At first glance, Janzen (1967) provides a simple and 
elegant hypothesis that links climate, physiology, 
and dispersal. However, many of the assumptions 
underlying the hypothesis have not been critically 
examined. Here we revisit four key assumptions and 
then examine the main predictions derived from this 
hypothesis. 

Assumption 1: The effectiveness of a 
topographic barrier depends on the magnitude 
of the temperature gradient across that barrier 
Janzen (1967, p. 234) proposed that a mountain pass is 
a barrier to dispersal primarily because of the climatic 
challenges it imposes on the physiology of organisms. 
For example, a lowland organism, which should be 
adapted to warm temperatures, might not be able to 
withstand the low temperatures it would encounter at 
high elevations when attempting to cross a mountain 

pass. Janzen presented no data to bolster this assump- 
tion. Mountains do pose significant barriers to 
dispersal in diverse taxa (e.g., Slechtova et al., 2004; 
Forister et al., 2004; Funk et al., 2005; Huey and 
Ward, 2005). For example, the lowland Puerto Rican 
lizard (Anolis cristatellus) survives for only a few hours 
at the minimum temperatures occurring at 600 m 
(Heatwole et al., 1969). However, it is still not 
known whether the cause is the magnitude of the 
temperature gradient or some other factor that covaries 
with altitude, or even whether the same factors are 
most important across taxa. Even so, Janzen's assump- 
tion seems reasonable for many ectotherms, though it 
would be less so for endotherms, which are relatively 
buffered against environmental temperatures (Porter 
and Gates, 1969). Identifying the relative importance 
of temperature in constraining dispersal patterns 
across altitudinal gradients is of growing interest 
given the prospects for climate change (e.g., Porter 
et al., 2002). 

We see two general ways to test the role of temper- 
ature change in limiting dispersal across a topographic 
barrier. One approach involves developing theoretical 
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With	stronger	physiological	dispersal	barriers,	potenGal	for	isolaGon	and	
allopatric	speciaGon	is	higher	in	the	tropics	compared	to	the	temperate	zone	
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Species	Dominance	

Species	Dominance:	Tropical	areas	tend	to	have	more	species,	but	those	species	
tend	to	be	numerically	rare.	Any	individual	tropical	species	accounts	for	a	smaller	
proporGon	of	the	total	abundance	of	individuals	summed	across	all	species	than	
the	average	species	in	temperate	areas.	
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species. Different plant communities 
produce characteristic "dominance-di-
versity" curves when the importance 
values are log-transformed and plotted 
against the rank of the species in impor- 
tance. Simple communities with few spe- 
cies generally yield almost straight 
("geometric") lines on these semilog 
plots, whereas species-rich communities 
characteristically exhibit S-shaped ("log- 
normal") progressions (56). 

Figure 8 compares the dominance-di- 
versity curve for the tropical dry forest 
at 1O0N (this study) with the curves for 
an equatorial (Amazonian) forest (57), 
for a rich temperate forest, and for a spe- 
cies-poor temperate montane forest simi- 
lar to boreal forest (56). A number of fac- 
tors distort the quantitative differences 
between the temperate and tropical dom- 
inance-diversity curves (58), but the 
qualitative pattern is clear: tropical for- 
ests exhibit the same general lognormal 
curve characteristic of rich temperate 
forests, but the distributions differ in lo- 
cation (mean) and scale (variance). 

The rank-1 species in the dry forest 
has an importance value of 11 percent, 
compared with only 4.7 percent in the 
Amazonian forest. At 35"N, the rank-1 
species in rich temperate forest has an 
importance value of 36 percent, which 
increases to about 65 percent in the mon- 
tane spruce-fir forest. if the latter domi- 
nance-diversity pattern is comparable to 
patterns in the boreal coniferous forest at 
50" to 60"N, then, as a general rule, the 
importance value of the dominant spe- 
cies in neotropical and neoarctic forests 
increases by approximately one percent- 
age point for every latitudinal degree of 
northward movement, starting from a 
base of a few percent at the equator. 
Factors such as topographic diversity, 
elevation, the frequency and magnitude 

Pig. 7 (left). Coefficient 
of skewness of dbh distri- 
bution about midpoint 
dbh. as a function of total 
species abundance. Rare 2 
species are positively 0 
skewed toward large 
dbh, suggesting infre-
quent or highly episodic -20 
reproduction. Fig. 8 
(right). Comparison of 
the dominance-diversity 

53 
curves for two tropical -40 
forests and two temper- 
ate forests. Importance 
values for the temperate 
forests are based on an- 

-60 

0 
I I 

2 

of disturbance, and physical harshness 
will likely cause local deviations from 
this general pattern (59). 

Relative Species Abundance in 
Nonequilibrium Communities 

The qualitative similarity between the 
dominance-diversity curves for temper- 
ate and tropical forests suggests that sim- 
ilar processes control the relative abun- 
dance of tree species in the two regions 
(question x). May (60) has cautioned 
against reading too much significance in- 
to lognormal species abundance pat-
terns, noting that lognormal distribu-
tions may be expected when many ran- 
dom variables compound multiplicative- 
ly, given the "nature of the equations of 
population growth" and the central lirnit 
theorem. Recently, Caswell (61) built 
several "neutral" models of community 
organization and relative species abun- 
dance, based on neutral-allele models in 
population genetics; but lognormal rela- 
tive abundance patterns were not obtained 
from any of them. 

Another line of reasoning, however, 
does generate lognormal relative abun- 
dance patterns under one set of circum- 
stances, as well as geometric patterns 
under other circumstances. The model is 
essentially a dynamic version of Mac- 
Arthur's "broken stick" hypothesis (62), 
and is based on a nonequilibrium inter- 
pretation of community organization. 
Suppose that forests are saturated with 
trees, each of which individually con-
trols a unit of canopy space in the forest 
and resists invasion by other trees until it 
is damaged or killed. Let the forest be 
saturated when it has K individual trees, 
regardless of species. Now suppose that 
the forest is disturbed by a wind storm, 

landslide, or the like, and some trees are 
killed. Let D trees be killed, and assume 
that this mortality is randomly distrib- 
uted across species, with the expectation 
that the losses of each species are strictly 
proportional to its current relative abun- 
dance (63). Next let D new trees grow 
up, exactly replacing the D "vacancies" 
in the canopy created by the distur-
bance, so that the community is restored 
to its predisturbance saturation until the 
next disturbance comes along (64). Let 
the expected proportion of the replace- 
ment trees contributed by each species 
be given by the proportional abundance 
of the species in the community after the 
disturbance (65). Finally, repeat this cy- 
cle of disturbance and resaturation over 
and over again. 

In the absence of immigration of new 
species into the community, or of the re- 
colonization of species formerly present 
but lost through local extinction, this 
simple stochastic model leads in the long 
run to complete dominance by one spe- 
cies. in the short run, however, the mod- 
el leads to lognormal relative abundance 
patterns, and to geometric patterns in the 
intermediate run. The magnitude of the 
disturbance mortality, D, relative to 
community size, K,  controls the rate at 
which the species diversity is reduced by 
local extinction: the larger D is relative 
to K, the shorter the time until extinction 
of any given species, and the faster the 
relative abundance patterns assume an 
approximately geometric distribution 
(661. 

The random differentiation of relative 
species abundance in a 40-species corn- 
munity closed to immigration is illus-
trated in Fig. 9 (67). Given equal abun- 
dances at the start, after 25 disturbances 
the species form the set of approximately 
lognormal dominance-diversity curves; 

\ , '' (Smoky Mtns,  Tenn ':T, -w 
ks Trop'cal dry forestt I I I I t 

4 6 8 Temoerate moritane 
% (G~~anacaste,Costa 

nual net production; im- In (population s ~ z e )  (suba'pine) forest portance values for the 
drv forest in Costa Rica are from basal area (cross-sectional area of all 
stems of a given species); importance values in the Amazonian forest are 0 20 40 60 80 1 0 0  120 140 160 180 200 
based on above-ground biomass [see (58)for additional comments]. Specie5 Rark 
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Example	in	tropical	tree	communiGes	
	
Tropical	communiGes	have	higher	
species	richness	overall,	but	most	
species	are	rare	–	fewer	species	have	
high	numerical	abundance	(x-axis)	
	
Temperate	communiGes	have	fewer	
species	and	are	dominated	by	
species	with	high	numerical	
abundance	(y-axis)		

(Hubbell	1979)	
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Peninsulas	

Peninsula	Effect:	tendency	for	species	richness	to	decrease	towards	the	Gp	of	a	peninsula.	

all	species	 temperate	species	 tropical	species	(Peck	et	al.	2005)	

Ground	beetles	
in	Florida	
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Peninsulas	

all	species	 endemic	species	

Ground	beetles	
in	Florida	

(Peck	et	al.	2005)	

Peninsula	Effect:	tendency	for	species	richness	to	decrease	towards	the	Gp	of	a	peninsula.	
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Peninsulas	

all	species	

Ground	beetles	
in	Florida	

(Peck	et	al.	2005)	

Peninsula	Effect:	tendency	for	species	richness	to	decrease	towards	the	Gp	of	a	peninsula.	

temperate	

tropical	

endemic	
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Al/tude	and	Depth	

(Whi%aker	and	Niering	1975)	 (Rex	1981)	

VegetaGon	of	Santa	Catalina	Mountains,	AZ	

Marine	fauna	
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